
PL9555 Power Lock Kit with Handle
Upgrade your Truck Cap with this power on kit that will allow you to lock/unlock with your 
factory Key Fob.  The PL9555 fits any Truck Cap with a 1-1/8” center handle hole and bonded 
glass rear door.  Kit comes with new handle and two over molded keys for simple installation!

PL9585 Replacement Handle
Replacement handles will work on any FRAMELESS, BONDED rear glass door with 
1-1/8” center handle hole.  This zinc die cast patented design incorporates features 
like a swing open key cylinder cover and provides superior corrosion resistance.

CENTURY:
 Nouveau
 Royal
 Ultra Sport
EAGLE:
  Platinum
JASON:
 Cyber Series
 Extreme Series
 Zone
 Cab-Hi Premium
LAKELAND:
 Renegade
 Predator

LEER:
 100XQ
 100XL
 100XR
RAIDER:
 Nomad II
 Vegabond Elite
 Phantom
RANCH:
  Fusion
  Premier
RANGER RIDER
  Apex Sport Canopy

SNUG-TOP
  Super Sport
  XTR
  Rebel
  XTRA Vision
  XUV
  EXPO
  Hi-Liner
  Hummer Slant Back
  CAB HI
SWISS:
  Summit

ACCESSORY / ADD-ON PRODUCTS

PL9135 LED Light Kits
This unique modular design can be independently mounted to any truck 
cap.  The LED light kit includes: 24 inch leads, black powder coated 
mounting braket, and an integrated switch.  This light is designed to 
provide full light coverage to the entire bed and is also water resistant.

PL9772 Power Lock Kit Without Handle
This power kit will only work with PL9585 Replacement Handle* and is intended 
as an upgrade option.  Upgrade your Truck Cap with this simple kit which 
works seamlessly in conjunction with part number PL9585 or equivalent.  
The kit includes all hardware and wiring instructions for easy installation.

Items highlighted in red: You can purchase the PL9772 kit if you are interested in the 
power option without the handle replacement.
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Product Requirements: If your model does not appear above, these products are designed to fit caps 
with a bonded glass rear door and a 1-1/8” OEM handle hole (Flat glass options are coming soon).

POP LOCK ACCESSORIES BED ACCESSORIES

http://www.carid.com/pop-lock/
http://www.carid.com/bed-accessories.html

